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W~ 

la§t Campaign 
I have several reasons for choosing to 
celebrate our legal victory over "cre
ation science" by trying to undersland 
with sympathy the man who lorged this 
long and pain/ul episode in American 
history-William Jennings Bryan. [n 
June 19B7 the Supreme Court voided 
the [ast creationist statute by a decisive 
7·2 vote, and then wrote their decision 
in a manner so clear, so strong. and so 
general that even the most ardent funda
mentalists must admit the deleat 01 their 
legislative slTategy against evolution. In 
so doing, the Courl ended Will iam 
Jennings Bryan's last campaign, the 
cause that he began just after World 
War I as his final legacy, and the battle 
that took both his glory and his life in 
Dayton. Tennessee, when, humiliated 
by Clarence Darrow. he died just a lew 
days after the Scopes trial in 1925. 

My reasons range across the domain 
of Bryan 's own character. I could in· 
voke rhetorical and epigrammatic ex· 
pressions, the kind that Bryan. as 
America's greatest orator. laced so 
abundantly into his speeche.s
Churchill's molto for World War II, for 
example: "In victory: Magnanimity." But 
I know that my main reason is personal, 
even lolksy, the kind 01 one·to-one moti
vation that Bryan . in his persona as the 
Great Commoner. would have ap
plauded. Two years ago, a colleague 
sP,nl me an ancienltape of Bryan's 
voice. ! expected to hear the pious and 

Slephen Jay Gould leaches Zoology and 
Geologyal HarVard University. The essay I~~ 
repn'nled with permission from Nntural History, 
Noveml:>el 1987. Copyright/he American 
Mus{!um of Nantral His{ory. 1987 

By Stephen Jay Gould 

polished ·snoutjngs al an old stump mas
ter. al1snake oil and orotund soph'ist!}'-, 
instead. I heard the most unean1'l.Y and 
friendly sweetrtess. high pitched, direct, 
and ap'pa.r~nHy sincere. Surely this man 
Was ['nore than what H. L. Mencken . re
porting the Scopes trial for the B~Tti
more Sun, called "a tinpol Pope in the. 
Coca Cola belt : 

I wanted to understand a man who 
could speak with such warmth, yet talk 
such Yahoo nonsense about evolution . 
I wanted. above all, to resolve a para
dox that has always cried aut for some 
answer rooted in Bryan's psyche. How 
could this man. America's greatest 
populist reformer, become, late in life. 
her arch reactionary? 

For it was Bryan who, just one year 
beyond the minimum age ollhirty-five, 
won the Democratic presidential nomi
nation in 1896 with his populist rallying 
cry lor abolition of the gold standard : 
"You shall not press down upon the 
brow 01 labor this crown of thorns. You 
shall not crucify mankind upon a cross 
of gold , ~ Bryan who ran twice more. 
and lost in noble campaigns ror refonn, 
particularly (or Philippine indepen
dence and against American imperial
ism in the election of 1900. Bryan. the 
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pacifist who resigned as Wilson's secre
tary of state because he sought a more 
rigid neutrality in the First World War. 
Bryan who stood at the forefront of most 
progressive victories in his time : woman 
suffrage, the direct election of senators, 
the graduated income lax (no one loves 
it, but can you think of a fairer way?). 
How could this man have then joined 
forces with the cult or biblical literalism 
in an elloit 10 purge rei igion of ailliber
ality. and to stifle the same free thought 
Ihat he had advocated in so· many other 
contexts? 

This paradox still intrudes upon us 
because Bryan forged a living legacy. 
not merely an issue lor the mists and 
niceties of history . For without Bryan , 
there never would have been antievolu
tion laws, never a Scopes trial. never a 
resurgence in ou r day, never a decade 
of frustration and essays for yours trUly . 
never a Supreme Court decision to end 
if :Ill. F.v~ry onE' oj Rryan's progrp_"-'iive 
triumphs would have occurred without 
him. He fought mightily and helped 
powerfully. but women would be voting 
today and we would be paying income 
tax if he had never been born. But the 
legislative attempt to cllrb evolution was 
his baby, and he pursued it with all his 
legendary demoniac fmy. No one else 
in the ill-{)rganized fundamentalist 
movement had the inclination, and 
surely no one else had the legal skill or 
political clout. Ironically, fundamental
ist legislation against evolution is the 
only truly distinctive and enduring 
brand that Bryan placed upon Ameri
can history. It was Bryan'S movement 
that finally went down in flames last 
June in Washington. 



The paradox 0/ shifting allegiance is 
a recurring theme In literature about 
Bryan His biography in the 
Encyclopoedia Bri/annico holds thai the 
Scopes trial "proved 10 be inconsistent 
witll many progressive causes he had 
championed lor so long." One promi· 
nent biographer located his own moti
vation in trying to discover "what had 
transformed Bryan Irom a crusader for 
social and economic reform to a cham
pion of anachronislic rural evangelism, 
cheap mora! panaceas. and Florida real 
estate" (L. W. Levine , Defender of the 
Faith: William Jennings Bryan, Ihe wsl 
Decode. New York: Oxford University 
Press. 1965). 

Two major resolutions have been 
proposed . The first . clearly the majority 
view, holds thai Bryan's last battle was 
inconsistenl with. even a nullification 
of, all the populist campaigning Ihat 
had gone before. Who ever said that a 
man must maintain an unchanging ide
ology throughout adulthood; and what 
tale of human p<;ychology is more lam il
iar than the transition lrom crusading 
firebrand 10 diehard reaclionary. Most 
biographies Ireat Ihe Scopes trial as in· 
consistent embarrassment, a sad and 
unsettling end. The title 10 Ihe last chap
ter of almost every book about Bryan 
features Ihe word "retreat" or "decline." 

The minority view, gaining ground in 
recelltlJiugra)Jhies anu cl~afly COffect 
in my judgment. holds that Bryan never 
Irans/ormed or retreated, and Ihat he 
viewed his last battle againsl evolution 
as an extension of the populist thinking 
Ihal had inspired his life's work (in addi· 
tion 10 Levine, cited previously, see 
Paolo E. Colella, William Jennings 
Bryan. vol. 3, Political Pwilon. University 
of Nebraska Press, 1969; and W. H. 
Smith, The Sociol ond Religious Thought 
of William Jennings Bryon, Coronado 
Press, 1975). 

Bryan always insisted Ihat his cam
paign against evolution meshed with his 
other struggles. I believe that we should 
take him al his word . He once told a 
cartoonist how to depict Ihe harmony 01 
his li/e's work: "1/ you would be entirely 
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Bryan addresses the court at the trial of John T. Scopes in Dayton, Tennessee. 
Courtesy Bryan College, Doylon. Tennessee 

accurate you should represent me as us
ing a double-barreled sholgun, firing 
one barrel at the elephant as he tries to 
enter the treasury and anolher at Dar
winism-the monkey-as he tTies to en
ter the schoolroom.· And he said 10 the 
Presbyterian General Assembly in 1923: 
"There has not been a reform for Iwenty· 
five years that I did nol support. And I 
am now engaged in the biggest reform 
of my Ii fe. I am trying to save the Chris
Han Church from (hose who are trying 
to destroy her faith: 

But how can a move to ban the 
teaching of evolution in public schools 
be deemed progressive? How did Bryan 
link his previous efJorts to Ihis new st rat
egy? The answers lie in the history of 
Bryan's changing altitudes toward 
evolution. 

Bryan had passed through a period 
of skepticism in college. (According to 
one-story, more than slightly embroi· 
dered no doubt, he wrote 10 Robert G. 
fngersoll for ammunition bul. upon re
ceiving only a pat reply from his secre
tary. reverted immediately 10 ortho
doxy.) Still, though he never supported 
evolution, he did not place opposition 
high on his agenda: in fact. he evinced 
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a posilive generosity and pluralism to
ward Darwin . In "The Prince 0/ Peace, " 
a speech Ihat ranked second only to 
the "Cross of Gold" for popUlarity and 
frequency of repetition, Bryan said : 

I do not cany Ihe doctrine 01 evolution as 
lar as some do. I am not yet convinced 
Ihat man IS a lineal descendant 01 Ihe 
lower animals. I do nol mean 10 lind laull 
with you il you want 10 accept the theory. 

. While I do nol accept [he Darwinian 
theory IshaH not quarrel with you about it. 

(Bryan, who certainly gol around. /irsl 
delivered this speech in f904, and de
scribed il in his collecled writings as "a 
lecture delivered al many Chaulauquas 
and religious gatherings in America. 
also in Canada, Mexico, Tokyo, Manila, 
Bombay, Cairo, and Jerusalem.") 

He persisled in Ihis altitude 01 laissez 
faire unlil World War f, when a series of 
events and conclusions prompted his 
transitlon from loleralion to a burning 
zeal for expurgation. His arguments did 
not form a logical sequence. and were 
dead wrong in key particulars; but who 
can doubl the passion of his feelings? 

We must acknowledge, before expli
cating Ihe reasons for Bryan's shi ft . that 
he was no inlellectual. Please don't mis-



conslrlle IhisslalemenL I am not trymg 
10 snipe from the depth of Harvard elir
ism, bul to undersland, Bryan's dearest 
friends said as much . Bryan used his 
first-rale mind in ways that are mtensely 
puzzling 10 trained scholars-nnd we 
cannol grasp his reasons withotlt men
tioning Ihis point. The 'Prince of Peace" 
displays a profound ignorance in 
places, as when Rry<ln defended the 
idea of miracles by stating that we con
tinually break the law 01 gravity: "Do we 
nol suspend or overcome the law 01 
graviralion every day? Every l.ime we 
move a fool or lilt a weight we tempo
rarily overcome one of Ihe most II niver
salol natural laws and yet the world is 
not disturbed." (Since Bl)'an gave Ihis 
address hundreds of times, I assume 
thai people tried to explain to him the 
ddference between Jaws and events or 
reminded him that without gravity. our 
raised foot would go off inlO space. I 
mllst concluJe that he didn 't care be
cause the line had a certatll rhetorical 
oomrh .) He also explicitly defended 
the suppression 01 understanding in the 
service' or moral good ' 

Ii you 'l, k me ill llil<i (.'r'land everylhing In 

It)!> Billl .. . I an, wer no. bullr we will try 10 

live up (0 wllilt w" (jo (lnder~l ; m<l . we WI!! 

LJe kepl . .,o busy J"i,~~, goOrltl"l! we will 
not hase ImH' to worry J.blJullhe passages 
which we do nOI understand 

This altitude continually puzzled his 
friends Clnd provided ladder lor his en
emies. One detractor wrote ' "Bv much 
talking ancllittle thinking his m"entalilY 
ran dry. " To Ihe same ellect, but with 
kindness, a Iriend and supporter wrote 
thai 131)'3n was "almost unable to think 
in the sense in which you and J use thaI 
word . Vague ideas floated throllgh his 
mind btlt did nol unite 10 form any sys
tem or crystalize into a definite practical 
position." 

Bryan's longstanding approach to 
evolulion rested upon a threelold error. 
First, he made the common mistake of 
conlusing the fact of evolution wllh Ihe 
Darwinian explanation 01 its mecha
nism. He lhen misin~erpreted natural se
lection as a martial theol)' of survival by 

Bryan's Last CampaJgn 

NOT ()'U J LTV 
(I NOPE !) 

THE Pt.U A'r BAli. 

The Scopes trlol os seen by Omaha World-Herold cartoonlsl Guy R. Spencer. 
Omoho World-Herold. July II , 1925 

battle dnd destruction of enemies. Fi
nally, he made the logical error of argu
ing that Darwinism implied the moral 
vlrtuousness of such deathly struggle. 
He wrote in the Prince of Peace (19(}1) : 

The Darwinian the~)' represents man as 
reac.hing his present perfection by Ihe op
eration ollhe law of hale-Ihe mercitess 
law by which the strong crowd Ollt and 
kill on the weak. II this is the law 01 our 
developrnenllhen, II Ihere is any logic 
Ihat can bind the hum'ln mind, we shall 
lurn backward loward the beast in propor-
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lion as we 5ubslltule Ihe law of love. t pre
ler 10 believe thai love ralher IhM haIred 
IS Ihe law o( development 

And to the sociologist E. A . Ross. he said 
in 1906 that "such a conception of 
man's origin would weaken the cause 
ot democracy and strengthen class 
pride and the power of wealth ." He per
sisted in this uneasiness until World War 
I, when two events galvanized him into 
frenzied action . First. he learned that 



the martial view of Darwinism had been 
invoked by most German intellectuals 
and military leaders as a justification for 
war and future domination. Second, he 
feared the growth of skepticism at 
home, particularly as a source 01 pas· 
sible moral weakness in the face of Ger· 
man militarism. 

Bryan united his previous doubts 
WIth these new fears into a campaign 
against evolution in the classroom. We 
may question the quality of his argu
IIH:!flt, but we cannot deny that he 
rooted his own justifications in his fife
long zeal lor progressive causes. In this 
crucial sense, his Jast hurrah does not 
nullify, but rather continues, all the ap
plause that carne before Consider the 
three principal foci of his campaign, 
and their links 10 his populist past: 

I . For peace and compassion against 
militarism and murder. "I learned: 
Bryan wrote, "that it was Darwinism that 
was rhc basis of thnl damnable doctrine 
that might makes right that had spread 
over Gennany. n 

2. For fairness and justice toward 
fanners and workers and against exploi
tation for monopoly and profil. Darwin
ism. Bryan argued, had convinced so 
many entrepreneurs about the virtue of 
personal gain Ihat government now had 
to pro(ect lhe weak and poor from an 
explosion of anli-Christian moral decay: 
"In the United States,' he wrote, 

pure-food taws have become necessary to 
keep manulacturers from poisoning their 
customers: child labor taws have become 
necessilry to keep employers from dwarl
ing the bodies, minds and souts of chil
dren; anti,trust laws have become neces
sary to keep overgrown corporations from 
strangl\ng smillier competitors, and we are 
still in a dealh srapple with profileers and 
gambters In farm producls. 

3. For absolute rule of majority opin
ion against imposing elites. Christian be
lief still enjoyed widespread majority 
support in America, bUI college educa
tion was eroding a consensus that once 
insured compassion within democracy. 
Bryan cited studies showing that only 15 
percent of college male freshmen har
bored doubt.<; about God, but that 40 
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percent of graduales had become skep
tics. Darwinism, and its immoral prin
ciple of domination by a selfish elite, 
had fueled this skepticism. Bryan railed 
against this insidious undermining 01 
morality by a minority of intellectuals. 
and he vowed to fight lire with fire. If 
they worked th rough the classroom, he 
would respond in kind and ban Iheir 
doctrine from the public schools. The 
majority of Americans did not accept 
human evolution, and had a democmtic 
right to proscribe its teaching. 

LeI me pass on Ihis third point. 
Bryan ·s conlention Sirikes at Ihe heart of 
academic freedom, and I have often 
trealed this subject in previous essays. 
Scienlific questions cannOI be decided 
by majority vote. I merely record that 
Bryan embedded his curious argument 
in his own concepl of populi:>m. "The 
taxpayers." he wrote, 

l1ave a right to say what shall be taught 
IU t.llr~t:t UI Ui~llli~ llio.'>!" wilOfflth",y em
ploy as (eache .... and schoot authorities . . 
. The hand that writes the payched: rutes 
the _~choot, afld a teacher has no right to 
teach that which his employer; oblect to. 

But what 01 Bryan 's first two argu
ments about Ihe influence of Darwinism 
on militarism and domestic e>:ploila
tion? We detect the touch of the Philis
tine in Bryan's claims, but lthink we 
must also admit that he located some
thing c1eeply troubling and thaI the fault 
does lie partly with scientists and their 
acolytes. 

Bryan olten staled thai two books had 
fueled his transilion from laissez (aire to 
vigorous action: Headquoners Nights, by 
Vernon L. Kellogg (1917), and The Si· 
lence of Power, by Benjamin Kidd 
(1918) . I fault Harvard University for 
many things, hut it has one great glory
its unparalleled resources. Half an hour 
alter ( needed these obscure books if ( 
ever hoped to hold the key to Bryan's ac
tivilies, r had eXlracled them from the 
depths of Widener LIbrary. I found them 
every bil as riveting as Bryan had. and I 
came to underSland his fears, even to 
agree in part (though not. of course . 
wilh his analysis or his remedies). 
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Vernon Kellogg was an entomologist 
and perhaps the leading teacher of evo
lution in America (he was a professor at 
Stanford and wrote a major lextbook, 
evolution and Animol LIfe , with his men
tor and Darwin's leading disciple in 
America , David Starr Jordan, ichthyolo
gist and president of Stanford Univer
sity). During the First World War. while 
America maintained ofr~cial neutrality, 
Kellogg became a high o/ticial in Ihe in
lernational nonpartisan efforl lor Bel
gian relid, a cause officially "tolemted·' 
by Germany. In this capacity. he was 
posled at the headquarters 01 the Ger
man Great General Stall. Ihe only Ameri
can on Ihe premises. Nighl after nlght 
he lislened to dinner di~cussions and ar
guments, sometimes in the presence of 
the Kaiser himself. among Gerrnany's 
highest mililary officers. Headr/uorlers 
Nights is Kellogg's account of these ex
changes. He anived in E.urope as a paci
fist, but left committed ID I.he destruc
tion 01 GermCln militarism by force. 

Kellogg was appalled. above all. at 
the justilicat;on for war and German su
premacy advanced by these officers. 
many of whom had been univefsity pro
fessors before the war. They nOI only 
proposed an evolutionary ralionale but 
advocaled a particularl~· crude lonn of 
natural selection. defined as inexorable, 
bloody bailie: 

Professor von Flus~en i.t; Nco-Darwini<ln. 
as are most Gl?nnan biotogists and nalural 
philosophers. The creed (lj the AI/mac/II 
["all might·· or omnipotence) of il natural 
seiecnol) based on violent and competl· 
tive struggle is the gospel 01 the German 
intellectuals; all else IS Illusion and anath
ema ... .. This struggle not only must go on 
for lhallS the nalurattaw, but il should go 
on. so that this nalurallaw may work out 
in its cruel. inevltabte way the sillvation 01 
lhe human speCies .. .. That human group 
which is iflthe most advanced evolution· 
ary stage . .. should win in the struggle for 
existence. ond this struggle should occur 
precisely that the various types may be 
tesled. and the best not only preserved. 
bUI put In position 10 impose its kind oj 
sucial organization-its /(u/lUr-on the 
others, or, altematively. to destroy and re
pillce them. This is lhe disheanening kind 
01 argument that I laced al Heildquaners. 
.. Add the additional assumption that the 



Bryan's Last Campaign 

The trial was held In the Rhea County Courthouse. NSHS-B915-216 

Germans are Ine chosen race, and that 
German social and political organizaHon 
Ihe chosen type of human cDmmunity life, 
and you have a wall Df IDgic and convic
lion Ihal you can break your head against 
bUI can never shaller-by headwork. You 
long for Ihe muscles 01 Samson . 

Kellogg, of course, found in this argu
ment only "horrible academic casuistry 
and ... conviction thai the individual 

is nothing, the state everything.' Bryan 
conllated a perverse interpretation with 
the thing itself and affirmed his worst 
fears about the polluting power of 
evolution . 

Benjamin Kidd was an English com
mentator highly respected in both aca
demic and lay circles. His book Social 
Evolulion (1894) was translated into a 
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dozen languages and as widely read as 
anything ever published on the implica
lions of evolution . In The Science of 
Power (1918), his posthu mous work, 
Kidd constructs a curious argument 
that, in a very different way from 
Kellogg's, also fueled Btyan's dread. 
Kidd was a philosophical idealist who 
believed that life must move toward 
progress by rejecting material struggle 
and individual benefit . Like !.he German 
militarists, but 10 excoriate rather than 
to praise, Kidd identified Darwinism 
with these impediments to progress. In 
i.l chapler entilled "The Great Pagan Ret
rogression: Kidd presenled a summary 
of his enlire thesis' 

l. Darwin 's doctrine of force reo 
kindled the most dangerous of human 
lendencies-our pagan soul, preViously 
(but imperfectly) suppressed for centu
ries by Christianity and ils doclrines of 
love and renuncialion: 

The hold which the lheories of Ihe Origin 
of Species oblained on the popular mind 
in the Wesl is one of Ihe mosl remarkable 
incidenls in the hlslory of human Ihought 
. . . Everywhere lhroughoul civilization an 
aimosl inconceivable influence was given 
to the dnctrine of force as Ihe basis of le
gal authority . . 

For cenluries the Weslern pagan had 
sll1Jggled wilh the ideals of a religion of 
subordination and renunciation coming 
to him from Ihe past. For cenluries he had 
been bored almDsl beyond endurance 
wilh ideals of the world presented tD him 
by Ihe Churches of Christendom . . But 
here was a conception 01 life which 
Slirred to its depths the mhenlance in him 
from past epochs 01 time ... , ThiS was Ihe 
world which Ihe maslers of force compre
hended . The pagan heart Df Ihe Wesl sang 
within Iiself again in alavistic joy. 

2. In England and America, 
Darwinism's worst inlluence lay in its 
justification for industrial exploitation 
as an expression of natural selection 
("social Darwinism" in iL~ pure form): 

The prevailing sociat system, born as il 
had been in struggle, and resting as it did 
in Ihe lasl resorl on war and on Ihe loil of 
all. excluded protelariat, appeared 10 have 
become clolhed with a new and final kind 
or authority. 

3. In Germany Darwin's doctrine 
became a juslification for war: 



D'lrwin's theories came to be openly set 
oul i" political Bnd mililary textbooks as 
the full )ustiliGltion (or war and highly or· 
ganized schemes of ""lional policy in 
which the doctrine 01 force became the 
doctrine 01 RighI. 

1, Civilization can only advance by in· 
tegration: the essence of Darwinism is di
vision by force for individual advantage. 
Social progress demands the "subordina· 
tion of the individual to !he universal" 
via "the iron ethic of Renunciation." 

S. Civilization can only be victorious 
by suppressing our pagtln soul and its 
Darwinian justification: 

II is the psychic and spiritual forces go ...... 
eming the socint integration in which the 
individuat is being subordinated to the 
universal which have become the winning 
forces in evolulion . 

This characterlzation of evolution 
has been asserled in many contexts tor 
nearly t SO years-by Gennan mililarisls, 
by Kidd, by hosts of the vicious and the 
duped, the selhserving and the well
meaning. But it remains deeply and 
appallingly wrong lor three basic reasons, 

I. Evolution means only that all orga
nizations are united by ties of genealogi· 
cal desce.nt. This definition says nothing 
about the mechanism of evolutionary 
change: in principle. externally directed 
upward striving might work as well as 
the caricatured straw man of bloody 
Darwinian battle to the death . The ob
jections, then, are to Darwin's theory of 
natural selection, not to evolution itsel!. 

2. Darwin's theory of natural selec· 
tion is an abstract argument about a 
melaphorical "struggle" to leave more 
offspring in subsequent generations, not 
a statement about murder and mayhem. 
Direct eliminalion of competitors is one 
pathway to Darwinian advantage. but 
another might be cooperation through 
social ties within a species or by sym
biosis between species. For eve!)' act of 
killing and division, natural selection 
can also favor cooperation and integra
tion in other circumstances'. Nineteenth
centu!}' interpreters did generally favor 
a martial view of selection, but tor every 
militarisl, there was a Prince Kropotkin, 
urging Ihat the "real" Darwinism be ree· 
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0.qni2ed as a doctrine of integral ion and 
"mutual aid." 

3, Whatever Darwinism represents on 
the playing fields of nature (and by rep' 
resenting both murder and cooperation 
at different Urnes, it upholds neither as 
nature's principal way), Darwinism im
plies nothing about moral conduct. We 
do nol lind our moral values in the ac
tions of nature. One mighl argue, as 
Thomas Henry Huxley did in his famous 
essay "Evolution and Ethics: that Dar
winism is primarily a law of battle, and 
that hurnan morality must be defined as 
the discovery 01 an opposite path . Or 
one might argue, as grandson Julian 
did, that Darwinism is a law of coopera· 
tion and thai moral conduct should fol
low nature. I can only conclude that 
Darwinism oilers no moral guidance. 

But Bryan made Ihis common three
lold error <Ind continually charactenzed 
evolu tion as a doctrine or battle and de
struction or the weak, a dogma that un
dermined any decent morality and de-
served banishment from the classroom. 
In a rhetorical lIourish near the end of 
his "Last Evolution Argument," Ihe final 
speech that he prepared with great 
energy, but never had the opportunity 
to present at the Scopes trial, Bryan 
proclaimed: 

Again force and love meel face lO f,1ce, 
and the Queslion "Wh~1 ,hallt do wilh 
Jesus'" must be answered. A bloody, bru· 
taf doctrine-Evotulion-demands. as the 
rab\}te did nineteen hundred years <lgo, 
I.hill He be crucilied, 

I wish I could stop here with a snide 
cominent on B!}'an as Yahoo and a ring
ing defense for science's proper inter· 
pretation or Darwinism, But ( cannot, for 
B!}'an was right in one crucial way. Lord 
only knows he understood precious 
lillie about science, and he wins no 
metJals for logic of argumenL Out when 
he said that Darwinism had been widely 
portrayed as a delense 01 war. domina· 
lion, and domestic exploitation, he was 
right Scientists would not be to blame 
for this if we had always maintained 
proper caution in interpretation and 
proper humility in resisting the exten-
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sion ot our lind ings into inappropriate 
domams. But many 01 these insidious 
and harmful misinterpretations had 
been promoted by scientists. Several 01 
the German generals who traded argu· 
ments with Kellogg had been university 
professors of biology . 

Just one example from a slrtking 
source. In his "Last Evolution Argu· 
ment: Bryan charged that evolutionists 
had miSlised science to present moral 
opinions about the social order as 
though they represenled facts of nature 

By paralyzing the hope 01 rclorm, it dis· 
courages Ihose who tabor lOT the improve
ment o( man's condition . lis only pro· 
grdfTl for man is scientific breeding, it sys
tEm under which a lew supposedly supe· 
rior lIHeliecls, sell'appointed. would direct 
the l1IilllllL: and the movements uf 'he 
l\l'j~S .)f manklOd-MI impossible system! 

Bryan was Quite correct here, One of 
Ihe saddest chapters in all the history of 
science Involves the extensive mislise of 
data to support biological detenninism, 
the claim that sociat inequalities based 
on race, sex, or class c(lnnot be altered 
because they reflecl the (nna(e and infe
rior genelic endowmE'nlS of the disad· 
vantaged (see my book, The Mismeosure 
orMan). It IS bad enough when scien
tists misidentify their own social prefer
ences as facts 01 nature in their techni· 
cal wril'jngs. It is especially unfortunate 
when writers of textbooks . particularly 
tor elemenlary and high school stu
dents, promulgate Ihese (or any) social 
doctrines as the objective lindings of 
science , 

Two years ago 1 obtained a copy of 
the book that John Scopes used 10 

teach evolullon 10 the children of Day
ton, Tennessee--A Civic Biology, by 
George William Hunter (New York: 
American Book Company, 1914). Many 
writers have looked into lhis book to 
read the sechon on evolution thai 
Scopes taught and Bryan quoted. Butl 
found somelhing dislurbing in another 
chapter thai has eluded previous com· 
mentators-an egregious claim that SCl

ence holds the moral answer to ques· 
lions about mentat retardation. or social 
poverty so misinterpreted. Hunter 
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John T. Scopes being arraigned. Bryon can be seen just above Scopes's Jeft shouldar. 
Courtesy Bryon College, Dayton. Tennessee 

discusses the inlamous Jukes and 
Kallikaks, Ihe "classic," and false, cases 
once offered as canonical examples of 
how bad heredity Tuns in lamilies. Un
der the heading "Parasilism and Its Cost 
to Society-the Remedy," he writes: 

Hundreds 01 lamilies such as Ihose de
scribed above e.xislloday. spreading dis· 
ease, immorality and crime 10 all parts 01 
this counlry. Th" cost to society 01 such 
lamilies is very sever". Just as certain ani· 
rnals or plants become parasilic on olher 
plants or animals, these lamilies have be
come parasitic on society. They not only 
do harm 10 olhers by corrupting. stealing 
Or spreading disease, but Ihey are actually 
protected and cared lor by the state out 01 
public money. Largely lor them Ih" poor· 
house and the asylum exist. They take 
from society. bUI Ihey give nothing in re
lum They are true parasites. 

II such people were lower animals. we 
would probably kill them 011 10 prevenl 
them from spreading. Humanity will not 
allow Ihis. bul we do have the remedy 01 
separaling the sexes in asylums or other 
places and in varioilS ways preventing in· 
tennamage and Ihe possibilities 01 per· 
petuating such a low and degenerate 
race. 

Bryan had the wrong solution, but he 
had correctly idenllfied a problem! 

Science is a discipline, and disci· 
plines are exacling. All maintain rules of 
conduCI and self·policing. All gain 
strength. respect , and acceptance by 
working honorably wilhin their bounds 
and knowing when transgression upon 
olher realms counts as hubris or folly . 
Science is a discipline dedicaled 10 

learning about Ihe factual slale of na
lure and trying 10 explain and coordi
nate these data into general Iheories. 
Science teaches us many wonderful and 
disturbing lhings-facts thai need 
weighing when we Iry to develop stan· 
dards of conduct and ponder the great 
queslions of morals and aesthetics, But 
science cannot answer these Questions 
alone and cannot dictate socia! policy, 

Scient isis have power by virtue of the 
respecl commanded by the discipline. 
We may there lore be sorely tempted to 
misuse that power in furthering a per
sonal prejudice or social goal-why not 
provide that exira oomph by extending 
the umbrella of science over a personal 
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preference in elhics or politics? Bul we 
C(limot. lest we lose the very respect 
that tempted us in the f!rsl place. 

It this plea sounds like the conserva· 
tive and pessimistic retrenching of a 
man on the verge 01 middle age, I reply 
thai I advocate Ihis care and restraint in 
order 10 demonslrate Ihe enormous 
power of science. We live wilh poels 
and politicians, preachers and philoso· 
phers. All have their ways of knowing, 
and all are valid in Iheir proper do· 
mains. The world is too complex and in· 
teresting lor one way 10 have all the an
swers. Besides, highfalutin morality 
aside. if we continue 10 overexlend Ihe 
boundaries of science, folks like Bryan 
will nail us properly for their own insidi· 
ous purposes. 

We should give the last word 10 

Vernon Kellogg, the great teacher who 
underslooo the principle of srrenglh in 
limits, and who listened wilh horror to 
the ugliesl misuses of Darwinism. 
Kellogg properly taughl in his textbook 
(with David Starr Jordan) Ihat Darwin· 
ism cannot provide moral answers: 

Some men who call themselves pessimists 
because they cannot read good inlo Ihe 
operations of nature (orgel that they can· 
nOI read evil. [n morals the Jawor compe
tition no more justifies personal. ollicial. 
or national selfishness or brutality than 
the law of gravitalion juslilies theshoDling 
01 a bird. 

Kellogg also possessed the cardinal 
trail lacked both by Bryan and by many 
01 his evolutionary adversaries: humility 
in the face of our profound ignorance 
about nature's ways. combined with 
Ihat greatest of all scientific privileges, 
the joy of Ihe struggle to know. In his 
greatest book Darwinism Today (1907), 
Kellogg wrote: 

We are ignorant. terribly. immensely 
ignorant. And our work is. to learn. To 
observe. to experiment. to labulale. \0 

induce, \0 deduce. Biology was never a 
clearer or more inviting lield for fascinal· 
ing. ioylul. hopelul work. 

Amen, brother! 
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